A rapid and sensitive polarographic method for the determination of bilirubin is described. In a solution containing 0.03 M NaOH,1.0X10-3 M Na2S03 and 2.0X10-4 M EDTA, bilirubin can cause a polarographic wave at about -0.26 V (vs. SCE) when potential sweeps from -0.65 V to -0.1 V. The peak current varies linearly with bilirubin concentration over a range of 8.0X108 M to 6.0X106 M as determined by derivative linear sweep polarography. A low detection limit of 5X10-8 M is obtained. The method has been developed for the determination of bilirubin in serum and medicine. In this research, the characteristics of the polarographic wave have been investigated, and it has been confirmed to be an adsorptive wave. The electrochemical mechanism is discussed, the wave is ascribed to the oxidation of mercury.
Because of the importance of the assay of bilirubin (BR) in clinical and physiological studies, a number of methods for the determination of bilirubin have been developed. Various spectrophotometric methods, which are based on the absorption properties of BR or its derivatives, have been intensively investigated.'-4 But these methods suffer from poor sensitivity and interference from certain samples. Chromatographic methods and enzymic methods for BR were developed in recent years, as both sensitivity and selectivity were improved.s-10 However, these methods are more complicated, so their applications are limited. In addition, several kinds of polarographic methods have been proposed for the determination of BR, based on its reduction at mercury electrode. Koch and Akingbe tested the feasibility of measuring "free" and "total" BR in serum electrochemically.1' They studied the reduction wave of BR at the HMDE (hanging mercury-drop electrode) in tris(hydroxymethyl)methylamine buffer (pH 8.5) by differential pulse polarography (DPP), and found that in the presence of a molar excess of albumin or in solution containing tetraalkyl ammonium salts, no reduction peak was observed. A report by Saar and Yarnitzky described a fast scan square wave voltammetry for the determination of BR in serum.12 By comparing the results achieved by electroanalytical and spectrophotometric methods, they concluded that electrochemical methods were feasible for measuring total BR in serum. Wang and co-workers proposed an adsorptive stripping voltammetry at an SMDE for BR. They obtained a detection limit of 5X10'° M after 15 min preconcentration. 13 Besides polarograhic methods, voltammetric methods based on the oxidation of BR at solid electrodes have been tested for such determinations. However, no simple and sensitive linear sweep polarography (LSP) for BR has been reported. In this paper, a rapid and sensitive polarography for the determination of trace amounts of BR is described. It is based on the anodic wave caused by BR at about -0 .26 V. This method has been applied to the determination of BR in serum and in medicine samples. The mechanism involved in the electrochemical process has been studied and a possible mechanism has been proposed.
Experimental
Apparatus and reagents A Model JP-2A Oscillopolarograph (Chengdu Instrument Factory, China) was used to record derivative polarograms at a mercury flow rate of 2.1 mg/ s, drop time 7 s and scan rate 250 mV/s. All polarograms were obtained using a conventional threeelectrode configuration, a dropping mercury electrode (DME), a platinum wire counter electrode and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE). A Model 174A Polarographic Analyzer with a Model 303 static mercury drop electrode (SMDE) (EG&G PAR, USA) was used to record the linear sweep voltammograms, cyclic voltammogram and pulse polarogram. A Model PXS-5 Digital Ion-meter (Chengdu Instrument Factory, China) was used to measure pH.
A 5X103 M stock solution of BR was prepared by dissolving a fixed quantity of BR (purity 99%, without further purification, Sigma Company, USA) in dilute NaOH solution. This solution was kept in a refrigerator. The stock solution was used for conditioned experiment, and was examined every day (in some experiments, freshly prepared solutions should be used). The working solutions were prepared by diluting the stock solution to a known volume with NaOH solution and water. The other reagents used were certified analytical grade or biochemical reagents, and were prepared with doubly distilled water (from quartz).
Procedure
A known volume of standard BR solution, 1 ml of 0.3 M NaOH, 0.2 ml of 1.0X102 M EDTA, and 1 ml of 1.0X10-2 M Na2SO3 were placed in the cell. Then the mixture was diluted to 10 ml with water. Derivative linear sweep polarograms were recorded from -0.65 V to -0 .15 V and the peak current at about -0.26 V was measured. It was unnecessary to remove the dissolved oxygen from the solution for LSP measurement. But for CV and DC studies, the solution were degassed with pure nitrogen gas for 5 min. All experiments were done at room temperature.
For the determination of BR in serum samples, l ml of serum (obtained from a hospital) was transferred into a cell, and was diluted to 10 ml with NaOH solution and water for derivative polarographic determination. As to the determination of BR in medicine, several medicine tablets were immersed in CHC13 for about 20 min after they were ground into fine powder; then the solution was filtered. The filtered solution was diluted with NaOH solution and water for polarographic determination. Standard addition method was adopted in this procedure. The standard solution was directly transferred with a microsyringe to the sample solution. Results and Discussion
Polarographic wave of BR BR can exhibit two or three polarographic waves (under different conditions) over the potential range of -1 .0 V to -1.6 V.12'14 These waves were considered to result from the reduction of free BR, adsorped BR or BRalbumin complex at mercury electrode, and were used for the determination of BR. There have not been any reports about anodic waves caused by BR at more positive potential. In this work, however, it was found that BR can still cause a cathodic wave at about -0.27 V and an anodic wave at about -0.26 V, besides the waves mentioned above (Fig. 1 ). Among these waves, the anodic wave was most sensitive. Its peak current was linear with BR over a certain concentration range, hence it might be useful for the determination of BR. In order to contribute to a better understanding of the feasibility for measuring BR by using this wave and the electrochemical mechanism concerned, the following investigation was carried out.
Effect of pH on peak current
The dependence of the LSP peak current on pH for a solution containing 1.0X10-6 M BR was investigated in a wide pH range. Results showed that the peak current increased rapidly with pH when it was lower than 11.5, and reached the maximum value at about pH 12; then it decreased slowly with pH. Under acidic condition, the wave was very small or disappeared. Part of the reason is that, in acidic media, BR can form an inter/intramolecular hydrogen bond, which makes it lose solubility and electroactivity. With increasing pH the peak potential shifted to the negative direction. For one pH unit, it shifted about 48 mV (average value for the pH range of 8.3 to 11.9), which was near the theoretic value (59 mV). This implied that equal numbers of electrons and protons are involved in the electrochemical process. [15] [16] [17] Supporting electrolyte
Various supporting electrolytes, such as NH3-NH4C1, NaOH, Na2HPO4-Na3PO4, Na2B407 and Na2CO3, were tested. Among them, NaOH was found to be the best one. In this medium, the polarographic wave was welldefined and more sensitive. The variation of peak current with NaOH concentration is shown in Fig. 2 . As can be seen, when NaOH concentration is in the range of 0.02 M to 0.05 M, the peak is higher, and when it was lower than 0.02 M or higher than 0.05 M, the peak decreases rapidly. This phenomenon should be ascribed to the change of pH of the solution since it is directly related to NaOH concentration.
Stability of the wave As is well-known, BR (especially, when its concentration is lower than 6X107 M) is unstable under basic conditions. Hence the anodic peak changes with time, which affects the accurate determination of BR. In order to gain a more stable peak, several kinds of antioxidants such as EDTA, Na2SO3 and bovine albumin, which were considered to depress the oxidation of BR to some extent, were tested.18-20 It was found that these reagents were able to improve the stability of the wave. For example, in the presence of 2X 10-4 M EDTA and 5X10-4 M Na2SO3, the peak (for a 1.0X10-6 M BR solution) remained almost unchanged for about a half hour. Although this was still short, it was long enough for LSP determination because it took only several minutes for us to carry out an analytical procedure on LSP.
Effect of common compounds
The interference of some compounds on the determination of BR was examined. Results showed that for 1.0X10-6 M BR, C032-, SO42-, C103-, P043 biliverdin and cholic acid did not affect the determination; 100-fold amounts of Pb2+; 150-fold amounts of Mn2+, Nit; 200-fold amounts of Ag+; 600-fold amounts of Fe3+; 10-fold amounts of protoporphyrin XI; 15-fold amounts of hematoporphyrin did not cause interference with the determination of BR. Small amounts of surfactants such as Tween-80. Triton X-100, cetylpyridinium chloride, hexadecyltrimethylammonium bromide, sodium dodecylsulfonate and sodium dodecylbenzenesulfonate depressed the peak current to some extent.
Effect of albumin
Albumin is an important component of serum, and it is also the main compound that affects the determination of BR in serum. From the point of view of practical application, it is necessary to pay particular attention to the influence of albumin. In this work, however, it was found that albumin did not exhibit much influence on the determination of BR. As shown in Fig. 3 , when albumin is present (lower than 20 mg/ml), the slopes of calibration curves decrease to some extent, but the linear relationship between BR and peak current is almost unchanged; therefore, BR can still be accurately determined. But when albumin concentration is higher than 40 mg/ml, the peak does not appear until the concentration of BR is higher than 1X10-5 M. This might be ascribed to the influence of albumin on the electrode process. However, taking into account the concentration level of albumin and BR in serum (in general, the albumin concentration is about 50 mg/ml and BR concentration is about 1X105 -M in serum), we think that the BR in serum can still be accurately determined after diluting the serum several times.
It is worth noting that, under weak basic condition (e.g. pH 9), the BR-wave at about -1.3 V was seriously depressed by albumin even if albumin concentration was very low (i.e. lower than 1 mg/ml). What is more, the wave usually disappeared when albumin concentration was higher (e.g. 3 mg/ml). Koch considered that this phenomenon should be ascribed to the interaction of BR with albumin.11 It is well-known that BR can interact with albumin to form conjucted-BR (BR-albumin "complex") . Therefore, in the presence of albumin the reduction of BR was depressed, which results in the decrease of BR wave. However, it was found that the anodic wave was slightly affected by albumin when its concentration was as high as 10 mg/ml. Hence, it might be considered that a BR-albumin "complex", just as "free" BR , can produce a polarographic wave at the potential, or the "complex" can dissociate in strong basic medium. In strong basic media, the cathodic wave at about -1.3 V was very small, so the influence of albumin on it was not obvious.
Analytical application
In 0.03 M NaOH-2X10-4 M EDTA-1X10-3 M Na2SO3 medium, the height of derivative polarographic peak was linear with BR concentration over the range of 8X108 M to 6X10-6 M. The regression equation for the calibration curve was c=0.76i-0.02 (c: µM, is µA), with the regression correlation coefficient of 0.998. The detection limit was 5X10.8 M (S/N=3).
In order to examine the reproducibility of the peak, we recorded the peak caused by a 1.0X10-6 M BR solution for 10 times. As a result, the relative standard deviation was 1.3%.
The proposed procedure was used for the determination of BR in bovine serum, human serum and medicine.
The results are listed in Table 1 . They are in accordance with that found by spectrophotometric methods.
But it was more simple and sensitive to determine BR by using this procedure than by using spectrophotometric methods.14 In general, BR samples (e.g. serum) can be directly determined after diluting them with supporting electrolyte solution. Accordingly, it takes a shorter time for us to carry out an analytical procedure.
Adsorption of the reactants on mercury electrode surface As mentioned above, addition of some surfactants to the BR solution can depress the peak current. Actually, this indicated the adsorptive current characteristics of the wave. Further experimental results that exhibited the adsorptive current characteristics were as follows. The peak exhibited a positive temperature coefficient (average value: 4.1%/° C) over the range of 7 to 25° C, and a negative value (average value: -3.5%/° C) over the range of 25 to 40° C; the peak current increased with preconcentration time in a certain period of time at the SMDE, whereas the diffusion current remained constant; the peak current varied linearly with potential scan rate. Considering the adsorptive characteristics of the reactants (BR and BR-Hg(II) complex, which are discussed below) adsorptive stripping voltammetry can be developed and a lower detection limit (10.9 M) can be obtained.
Mechanism of the electrode process
A typical cyclic voltammogram is shown in Fig. 4 . As can be seen, in the potential region studied, two symmetric waves (i~ la, Epa Epa, L\Epa,1/2 ~Epc,1/2) which include a catholic wave and the corresponding anodic wave appear; furthermore, both Epa and Epa are independent of scan rate (v<500 mV/s). This indicates that the electrode process is reversible.22,23 In additional, the half-peak width (AEp,1/2) of the wave in linear sweep voltammogram at SMDE is found to be about 50 mV. Thus, according to Eq. (1), AEp,1/2 = 90.6/n,
we can logically suppose that the transfer electron number n equals 2.2223 The result was in accordance with that obtained by logarithmic analysis of DC polarogram.
In order to contribute to a better understanding of the electrode mechanism concerned, a 1X103 -M BR solution (about 0.5 ml) was electrolyzed with a mercury pool electrode under constant potential (i. e. -0.26 V). Meanwhile, the polarograms and absorption spectra of the solution electrolyzed (after each sample was diluted) were recorded. As a result, the solution color was almost unchanged, while the polarographic peak and absorptive peaks only decreased a little. It means that BR was nearly not eliminated. To clarify this point, several compounds with molecular structures similar to BR was nearly not eliminated. To clarify this point, 0.03 M NaOH solution, biliverdin exhibited a peak at about -0.34 V, purpin at about -0.29 V, coletellin at about -0.3 V, protoporphyrin IX at about -0.2 V, hematoporphyrin at about -0.24 V, meso-tetra(4-trimethylammoniumphenyl)porphine (TTAPP) at about -0 .28 V, respectively. By comparing these results and the molecular structures of these compounds, it can be learnt that the reduction/oxidation unlikely occurred at a group (i.e. vinyl group, bridge C-atom, N=C bond on the inner pyrrole rings) of BR. Part of the reason was that TTAPP and hematoporphyrin without the groups also exhibited current signal at about this potential. On the other hand, hematin chloride solution (deaerated with pure nitrogen gas) exhibited no peak at about this potential, but protoporphyrin IX did. Therefore, the anodic wave might be related to both BR and mercury.
Under basic conditions, mercury can be easily oxidized to mercuric ion when some compounds that can form complexes with Hg" (e.g., compounds with -SH or -S-S-groups) is present, the oxidation of mercury can occur even at zero voltage or more negative potential. When Table   1 The amount of BR in samples (n=3) the potential is swept, the mercuric complexes formed can produce catholic/anodic waves. 24 In this work, the role of BR was considered to be similar to that of compounds with -SH/-S-S-groups. There is a piece of evidence that might support this point: when some metal ions such as Zn2+ and Cu2+ were added to the BR/ BY solution (deaerated), the polarographic peaks gradually disappeared. This was due to a gradual formation of BR/BV-metal ion complexes. That is to say, when BR/BV forms complexes with these metal ions, it is difficult for them to interact with Hg" further; thus they can not exhibit polarographic peaks at these potentials any more. Accordingly, the following electrochemical reactions can be proposed:
BR =BR'+2H+,
BR' = BRads,
BRads + Hg2+ = HgBRaas + 2H+,
and HgBRaas + 2e + 2H+ = BRads + Hg.
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